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Abstract—Raman assistance in distributed sensors based on
Brillouin optical time-domain analysis can significantly extend the
measurement distance. In this paper, we have developed a 2 m
resolution long-range Brillouin distributed sensor that reaches 100
km using first-order Raman assistance. The estimated uncertainty
in temperature discrimination is 1.2 C, even for the position
of worst contrast. The parameters used in the experiment are
supported by a simple analytical model of the required values,
considering the main limitations of the setup.
Index Terms—Brillouin scattering, distributed optic fiber sensor,
distributed Raman amplification, Raman scattering, temperature
sensor.
I. INTRODUCTION
D ISTRIBUTED detection of temperature and strain alongstandard optical fibers is possible due to several tech-
niques. Among them, Brillouin optical time-domain analysis
(BOTDA) [1], [2] has evolved into a consolidated fiber sensing
technology that is now widely used in different application do-
mains (civil engineering, pipelines, fire detection, etc.).
The underlying physical phenomenon in this technology is
a nonlinear optical effect called stimulated Brillouin scattering
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(SBS) [3]. This effect is an acousto-optic process that man-
ifests as a narrowband amplification of a counterpropagating
probe beam when an intense coherent pump light beam is intro-
duced through one end of a single-mode fiber (SMF). To provide
the distributed characteristic to the BOTDA, the pump wave is
pulsed and the detected probe signal is analyzed as a function
of the time of flight of the pump pulse in the fiber.
The measurement range and the spatial resolution are two of
the most restrictive features of these systems, being generally
limited to 20–30 km, with 1–2 m resolution [4]. On one hand,
the measurement range is limited by the fiber attenuation, which
causes an increase in the measurement uncertainty toward the
end of the fiber. This is due to the fact that the attenuation re-
duces the gain experienced by the probe which leads to a smaller
contrast and worse SNR. On the other hand, the resolution is
set by the length of the pulses used to produce the distributed
interaction. The use of short optical pulses increases the resolu-
tion, but at the same time the effective distance for amplification
is reduced and the measurement uncertainty is increased due to
the associated spectral broadening of the interaction. It is neces-
sary then to find a proper balance between the resolution and the
measurement range to comply with the required system specifi-
cations for each application.
Several studies have proven that the fiber losses can be suc-
cessfully compensated using first or second-order distributed
Raman amplification [5]–[7], leading to an enhancement of
the measurement range without compromising the resolution.
In [6], a measurement range of 75 km was demonstrated in
a Raman-assisted BOTDA with a resolution of 2 m. In [7],
the measurement distance was increased to 100 km with 2 m
resolution, however using a more complicated second-order
setup. In these works [6], [7], the relative intensity noise (RIN)
of the Raman pumps and its transfer to the Brillouin signals
was identified as the main issue to be solved in future improve-
ments. In a recent work by Soto et al. [8], an increase of the
range up to 120 km was demonstrated, keeping the resolution
in 2 m with an estimated temperature uncertainty of 2.1 C.
The key improvement that allowed an enhanced performance
in terms of sensing range was the low RIN of the Raman
pumps copropagating with the probe. However, the sensing
performance was demonstrated in the far end of the fiber, where
the measurement contrast is not the minimum possible, and the
demonstrated uncertainty remains high for some applications.
In this paper, we present a first-order Raman-assisted BOTDA
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sensor that features a 100 km range keeping the resolution in
2 m and achieving an estimated uncertainty of 1.2 C (which
is already adequate for pipeline monitoring). We explain some
key improvements over the experimental setup reported in [6]
that allow us to achieve this enhanced performance. We also
provide a simple design methodology to analyze the require-
ments of this setup in terms of pump and probe powers, pump
pulse extinction ratio, and Raman pump power. We show that
this simple analysis gives a good approximation of the actual
values needed for optimum performance.
II. ANALYSIS OF REQUIREMENTS
In this section, we analyze some specific requirements to be
taken into account when targeting long-range setups, in partic-
ular for ranges of 100 km and beyond. Through simple argu-
ments, we derive the limit values that let us avoid extinction
ratio, depletion, self-phase modulation (SPM), and RIN transfer
issues in our setup. In what follows, the pump is launched
in the measured fiber at and the probe is launched
in the fiber at .
A. Extinction Ratio
In conventional BOTDA setups, the Brillouin pump pulse
is obtained by external modulation of a master laser using an
electro-optic modulator. In the “off” state, the modulator leaks
a certain amount of pump power, characterized by the extinc-
tion ratio of the modulator. Even though this leakage is small,
it may have a very significant impact on the measurement when
targeting long ranges and high resolutions. Although the con-
tinuous wave (CW) power leaked by the modulator is orders of
magnitude smaller than the pump pulse, its relative importance
in the measurement comes from the fact that, the gain created by
this CW background is distributed along the whole fiber length
(100 km in this paper) while the amplification created by the
pump pulse remains limited to the resolution of the measure-
ment (2 m in this paper).
For small gains, one can treat this nonideality as a superposi-
tion of the ideal case (short pulse with infinite extinction ratio)
with a CW background generated by the continuous amplifica-
tion of the probe by the CW background of the pump. Using
the analysis performed in [6] for the Raman-assisted configu-
ration we can only quantify the signal to background ratio nu-
merically. However, we can easily understand the requirements
in terms of extinction ratio by comparing a conventional setup
and a perfectly transparent Raman-assisted configuration (with
effectively zero loss, similar to the configurations reported in
[7]).
For a conventional setup, the worst case of signal to back-
ground ratio is obtained in the far end of the fiber (where the
pump is more attenuated), and is given by
(1)
where is the detected change in probe wave power, is
the fiber attenuation, is the extinction ratio of the modulator,
is the pump pulse length, is the fiber length, and is
the effective length, as conventionally defined. In the aforemen-
tioned expression, we have assumed that the change on the Bril-
louin probe is small in all cases and that the fiber is perfectly
homogeneous.
For the best results, this contrast should be made as high as
possible. We can nevertheless obtain a good tradeoff by setting
this ratio to . For a conventional 20 km setup with 2 m
resolution and dB/km, the aforementioned expression
implies extinction ratios already in the order of 40 dB. These
are still attainable with conventional electro-optic modulators.
As mentioned before, we cannot find analytically this ratio
in a Raman-assisted configuration. However, for comparison,
we can find a similar expression for a perfectly transparent fiber
(this regime is very similar to the second-order configuration
demonstrated in [7])
(2)
An analysis of this expression shows that Raman assistance is
less stringent in terms of extinction ratio requirements. For com-
parison, with the same criterion as previously, a 100 km setup
with 2 m resolution requires extinction ratios of 47 dB in the
case of perfect Raman assistance (complete transparency) and
60 dB in the conventional nonassisted case. These values are
anyway not conventional in electro-optic modulators (although
possibly attainable in acousto-optic modulators). The improve-
ment in this issue in the case of Raman assistance comes from
the fact that the contrast is kept constant along the fiber, while
it diminishes toward the fiber end in conventional setups.
In the setup employed in this paper, we significantly enhance
the signal to background ratio. This is done by introducing an
additional device after the modulator (a nonlinear optical loop
mirror, NOLM [9]) to enhance the extinction ratio of the pulses.
This device works as a saturable absorber: the transmission
grows with the power. In the working range, the output of this
device scales with the cube of the input power [9], leading in
theory to a tripling of the extinction ratio in decibel. In practice,
however, the extinction ratio achieved is limited (by Rayleigh
scattering and other nonidealities) to approximately 60 dB. For
comparison, the results in [6] over 75 km with 2 m resolution
were obtained with an electro-optic modulator featuring 43 dB
extinction ratio.
B. Depletion
In [6], it was recognized that depletion issues were the main
source of nonideality in the Raman-assisted case. Until recently,
an analytical model of depletion in BOTDA sensors was not
available. In the last months, Foaleng-Mafang et al. [10] devel-
oped a simple analytical model of pump depletion in conven-
tional BOTDA. Although the model developed in [10] is not
adapted to the Raman-assisted case, we can again have an idea
of the required parameters in our system by comparing the two
cases treated in the previous section: the conventional case and
the case of perfect transparency.
According to [10], the fraction of power lost by the pump
through depletion can be directly calculated from the theoretical
Brillouin loss induced by the probe; hence
(3)
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Fig. 1. (a) RIN transfer as a function of the Raman pump power for a 100 km fiber span for several pump powers. (b) Detail of the RIN transfer as a function of
frequency estimated for the copropagating and counterpropagating configurations in relation with the bidirectional case (all the fiber parameters are the same as
those used in [6]).
where is the pump power in absence of Brillouin interac-
tion, is the Brillouin gain coefficient, and is the effective
area of the fiber. This expression comes from the fact that the
gain on the probe can be considered negligible in all cases. For
a perfectly transparent setup (similar to [7]), we can obtain a
similar expression by simply replacing by . We can now
set the acceptable depletion to values below 10%. It has been
shown that this gives acceptable frequency errors below 1 MHz
[10]. For the typical fiber characteristics ( m/W,
m ) and km, we can infer that one has
to work at power levels in the order of 1 W or below in the
Raman-assisted configuration (in conditions of perfect trans-
parency), while one can reach up to 7 W in the conventional
nonassisted one.
C. SPM
SPM has been shown to play a nonnegligible detrimental role
in BOTDA sensors, particularly in long-range and high-reso-
lution setups. SPM leads to small phase chirps during inten-
sity transitions in the pump pulse (leading and trailing edges)
that eventually become important in long fibers. The frequency
broadening associated with this phase modulation leads to a re-
duced peak gain and uncertainties in the determination of the
Brillouin shift, but leaves the temporal intensity distribution of
the pump pulse unchanged, hence the spatial resolution is pre-
served. As shown in [11], for a Gaussian pulse with a width
, the peak excursion of the instantaneous frequency is given
by , where T is
the full-width at half-maximum of the pulse. For a perfectly
transparent setup, the effective length in the previous expres-
sion should be replaced by the physical length of the fiber. We
can preserve a good contrast along the fiber by bounding the
maximum broadening to 10 MHz. In the perfectly transparent
case, this limits the pump power to approximately 1.4 mW. In
a nonassisted configuration, the power limit to avoid significant
spectral broadening in the pump could remain at approximately
6 mW.
D. RIN Transfer
In previous works on Raman-assisted BOTDA [12]–[14],
RIN transfer was identified as a major limitation in the perfor-
mance. Here, we analyze more deeply the effect of RIN transfer
on the performance of BOTDA, in particular with regards to the
pump power and pumping scheme. From this analysis we will
derive a maximum Raman pump power in our setup beyond
which the Raman assistance ceases to be effective in improving
the signal quality.
RIN transfer in the BOTDA setup is analyzed by employing
the model developed in [12]. In our case, this model is used to
quantify RIN transfer as a function of the pump power in a bidi-
rectionally pumped scheme as a function of signal frequency
(within the detection bandwidth, roughly 100 MHz), total pump
power (from both ends), and pumping scheme. The results for
a standard single-mode optical fiber are shown in Fig. 1. The
BOTDA signals (pump and probe) are spectrally located at 1554
nm and the Raman pumps at 1455 nm. All the fiber parameters
are the same as those used in [6]. More specifically, Fig. 1(a)
shows the evolution of RIN transfer as a function of the Raman
pump power for a 100 km fiber span and Fig. 1(b) is a compar-
ison of the 300 mW case with the cases of copropagating and
counterpropagating pumping with 150 mW.
As expected, the logarithmic RIN transfer increases very
rapidly with power. In the bidirectional configuration, the RIN
transfer curve shows a low-pass shape with two characteristic
cutoff frequencies, one in the kilohertz range and the other in
the tens of megahertz range. As shown in Fig. 1(b), the shape
of the RIN transfer curve can be seen as the vector sum of the
copropagating and counterpropagating cases, the counterprop-
agating one (with respect to the probe) showing a much lower
cutoff frequency. This agrees well with the intuitive picture of
copropagating amplification, in which the pump and the signal
travel with similar group velocities, favoring RIN transfer
over a wider frequency range. The main limitation in terms of
noise in this configuration is thus imposed by the pump power
copropagating with the probe.
Considering a typical RIN value of Raman lasers of
110 dBc/Hz, the expected RMS noise in this case is expected
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup of the Raman-assisted distributed Brillouin sensor. LD: laser diode; PC: polarization controller; SGEN: pulse generator; PI: propor-
tional-integral electronic circuit; EDFA: erbium-doped fiber amplifier; RF: radio-frequency generator; NOLM: nonlinear optical loop mirror; PS: polarization
scrambler; WDM: wavelength division multiplexer.
to be in the order of , which is in the same order as the
gain to be measured. As one increases the Raman pump power,
the overall RIN doubles at approximately 420 mW and triples
at powers slightly below 500 mW. The growth of RIN transfer
is thus faster than the achieved gain. Hence, one should only
use Raman amplification up to the point of overcoming the
detection issues. To avoid RIN issues one should therefore
employ low-RIN pumps like the setup described in [8] or pump
just up to the point of making the signal visible within the range
of the detection setup. This is actually the approach used in this
paper.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The setup employed for this work is depicted in Fig. 2, and is
similar to the one reported by some of the authors of this paper in
[6]; however, this one has a couple of key improvements in the
pulse generation setup and the Raman pump tuning. Pump and
probe signals are generated with a controlled frequency differ-
ence from a unique source that is split and modulated [15]. This
scheme avoids that any frequency disturbance on the master
source affects the frequency difference between the pump and
probe signals. The master source of our BOTDA (see Fig. 2) is
a 4 mW laser diode (LD) ( MHz linewidth), which emits
at 1553.59 nm. The pump is pulsed with 30 ns pulses, which
are amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA). Since
the measurement distance is 100 km, the repetition rate of the
pulses has to be lower than 1 ms, which means that a very low
duty cycle is used (in the order of ). It is necessary then
to achieve extinction ratios in the order of to be able to
measure properly the variations on the probe wave. Two sys-
tems are used to ensure this extinction ratio in the pump. First,
an electronic proportional-integrator (PI) circuit is employed in
the modulator to set the working point. The PI sets the working
point of the modulator to minimum transmission, which allows
25–30 dB of extinction. Since this is not good enough consid-
ering the figures given in Section II, an NOLM [9] is employed
after the pulse shaping and the amplification. The NOLM pro-
vides the necessary extinction to achieve dB of extinction
in the pump pulse. The NOLM also produces a small compres-
sion of the pulses obtaining a pedestal-free narrow pulse [9],
[16], which alters the original 30 ns width to approximately
20 ns. Thus, 20 ns pump pulses with a repetition rate of 700 Hz
are supplied to the fiber.
The probe signal is obtained from the lower frequency side-
band of the amplitude-modulated master source. The modula-
tion frequency is scanned around the Brillouin shift of the fiber
under test ( GHz). The carrier frequency is suppressed
by properly setting the dc bias of the modulator, and the higher
frequency sideband is filtered before detection. Both sidebands
propagate in the fiber under test, which compensates the deple-
tion of the pump signal by the detected probe (lower sideband),
thus making the system very robust to depletion-induced errors
[10].
In order to achieve SBS, both pump and probe signals are in-
troduced in the sensing fiber in opposite directions together with
the Raman pumps through suitable wavelength division multi-
plexers (WDMs). The Raman pumps are obtained by splitting
the output of a Raman fiber laser (RFL). Thus, a bidirectional
configuration is used for the Raman amplification process [13],
[14]. The RFL emits at 1455 nm, which induces Raman ampli-
fication in the region of 1550 nm. The maximum power of the
RFL can reach 2.4W, although we only used 480 mW (240 mW
through each side). This Raman pump power is below the value
needed for a perfect end-to-end compensation of the losses (so
generally lower than the pump levels used in [6]); however,
it guarantees the best tradeoff between amplification and RIN
transfer for our RFL in this fiber segment, as shown in the pre-
vious section. To mitigate the polarization sensitivity of the in-
teraction, a polarization scrambler (PS) is employed, and before
detection the probe signal is amplified by another EDFA.
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Fig. 3. (a) Comparison between the obtained maximum gain trace at each po-
sition (red line) and the calculated results using the analytical model of the bidi-
rectional Raman-assisted configuration [6]. (b) Evolution of the Brillouin fre-
quency shift along the 100 km of optical fiber.
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we illustrate the results obtained with the
Raman-assisted BOTDA configuration described previously,
as well as calculated results obtained with an analytical model
developed previously [6]. The 100 km fiber is composed by
four SMF spools of 25 km with an effective area of 70 m
and a similar Brillouin frequency shift located at approximately
10.67 GHz for the pump wavelength ( nm). The peak
power of pump and probe were 2.133 mW and 0.17 W, re-
spectively, with 480 mW of Raman pump. This is comparable
(or even lower) than the values used in [6] for the bidirec-
tional configuration over 75 km. Fig. 3(a) shows a comparison
between the measured and calculated gain (with the model
developed in [6]) at each point of the fiber. We can observe the
good agreement between both traces, which verifies the proper
operation of the system. As mentioned, the pump power used is
slightly below the value necessary for a good compensation of
the losses. However, this ensures a good behavior of the setup
in terms of RIN. As can be seen, the power levels used are in
good agreement with the simple derivations provided in the
previous section, hence providing a first-hand analytical idea
of the values to be used for optimum performance.
In Fig. 3(b), the evolution of the retrieved Brillouin fre-
quency shift all along the sensing distance is depicted. The
evolution of the frequency shift is comprised between 10.6725
and 10.6825 GHz. The variation of along the first kilo-
meters is most probably due to some longitudinal variation in
the construction parameters of the fiber (probably the GeO
doping). The difference in the retrieved Brillouin shift along
the fiber in consecutive measurements is smaller than 1.5 MHz,
which means a temperature uncertainty below 1.2 C.
Fig. 4 shows a representation of the full frequency sweep ob-
tained for this fiber. It is noticeable that the gain as a function
of the frequency fits the expected Gaussian/Lorentzian profile
[3], and no depletion is visible. The maximum gain contrast is
achieved at approximately 15 km of the fiber input while the
minimum gain contrast is obtained around 80 km. From here
onward, the gain contrast keeps increasing until the end of the
fiber.
To demonstrate that our BOTDA is accurate even in the worst
conditions, we decided to locate a hot spot in between the last
two fiber spools, where the gain contrast is minimal. 2.5 m of
fiber were introduced in a water bath at 55 C ( C), with a
room temperature of 21 C. Fig. 5 shows the frequency sweep
performed around the hot-spot location. We can clearly see the
hot-spot location at the expected position (roughly 74.83 km).
Fig. 4. Full gain sweep showing the measurement over the complete measuring
distance, 100 km.
Fig. 5. Brillouin gain sweep around the hot spot (located close to 75 km). Fre-
quency is swept between 10.58 and 10.75 GHz.
We can also observe the transition between the third and fourth
fiber spool at approximately 74.80 km. The frequency difference
between the hot spot and the rest of the fiber sections is approx-
imately 45 MHz. Considering the sensitivity of 1.3 MHz/ C
in the Brillouin shift, this gives us a temperature variation of
35 C, which is in good agreement with the expected tempera-
ture difference.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented a distributed optical fiber sensor with 2 m
resolution and 100 km range. We have shown that the system
performs correctly as a temperature sensor by demonstrating
accurate determination of the temperature in a hot spot even
in the position with minimal gain contrast. In comparison with
our previous configuration, we have achieved a range exten-
sion of 25 km keeping the same resolution. This was achieved
using lower pump, probe, and Raman power levels compared
to [6], which led to a significantly reduced RIN transfer from
the Raman pump to the Brillouin probe. Additionally, a much
better extinction ratio in the pump pulse was achieved by using
an NOLM. The quality of the results makes us believe that it
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could be possible to achieve longer measuring distances by ap-
plying higher power levels with more precise settings and lower
RIN pumps. Additionally, we have shown a simple method to
analyze the requirements of a long-range Brillouin setup for a
correct operation, in particular to avoid extinction ratio, SPM,
depletion, and RIN transfer issues. The optimum values found
experimentally agree well with the expectations of this simple
model, allowing a first-hand evaluation of the values to be used.
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